
VirtualNCT Connecting the world of CBRNe



VirtualNCT WE MISSED YOU!

WE GO LIVE! CBRNe Society proudly launches NCT 

Virtual

NCT Virtual comes at a time where exchange and knowledge-sharing on Non-Conventional 
Threats are crucial. We need to reinvent our practices and develop new ways of communicating 
and connecting, so that we enable you to gather with the CBRNe Community, wherever 
you are!

NCT Virtual will give you the opportunity to display your brand, products and ser-
vices in a unique immersive way. As a Sponsor or Exhibitor, you will have the pos-
sibility to experience a close-to-reality NCT event, providing you with the same 
business, networking and learning opportunities, while adapting to the new world’s 
rules and ensuring your safety by staying at home! NCT Virtual has been thought 
and designed for you to fully enjoy the NCT experience, but online. NCT Virtual 
will feature a Conference with the highest decision makers from the international 
CBRNe, C-IED, EOD Community, as well as an Exhibition with industry leaders in 
the field of CBRNe.

The first NCT Virtual event will take place July 21-22.  

Registration for NCT Virtual is set to open mid-June.



VirtualNCT YOU ARE JUST A CLICK AWAY! 

YOU ARE IN CONTROL! 
You have the control over the content, collateral, branding, market-

ing and data!

Our Event Team will support you in setting up your booth and will provide all the sup-
port you need to understand and manage the platform thanks to a dedicated training 
session and support call.

On the day of the event, you will be welcomed to enter our virtual Lobby room. The NCT 
Event Team will be there to welcome you and answer any of your questions. From the 
NCT Lobby you can access all the different rooms available at the event: our helpdesk, 
the auditorium, the exhibit hall with booths, the networking lounge etc. 

Like in our real time events, there will be unlimited possibilities for networking and 
learning thanks to virtual discussion rooms and dedicated areas. You will have the op-
portunity to interact with delegates via private or group chats; hand out catalogs and 
product information and insights; upload promotional videos and of course, you will be 
only a click away from NCT Event team when you need support. 



VirtualNCT THE REGISTRATION PROCESS

Just like in our real NCT events, the registration is essential for us to 

get verification of our delegates i.e. capture attendee details prior to 

granting access to the virtual NCT event. 

The Registration process has never been simpler: We will send you a 

registration link to the event website, and from there you can easily 

follow the instructions!There will be no waiting line - the whole ad-

ministrative part will be handled digitally. 

Privacy: 

The Platform has the ISO27001 certification for secure data management 



VirtualNCT THE LOBBY

On the day of the event, you will be welcomed to enter our virtual Lob-
by room. The NCT Event Team will be there to welcome you and an-
swer any of your questions. From the NCT Lobby you can access all the 
different rooms available at the event: our helpdesk, the conference 
room, the exhibit room with booths, the networking lounge etc. 

Navigating around the virtual environment is easy: At the bottom of 
your screen you will have access to a navigation bar, through which 
you can reach all the rooms available during the event. At the top of 
your screen, during the event you will be able to see the number of at-
tendees present at the event and the number of attendees present in 
each of the rooms, including your own booth.

This is the place where we welcome you, and this can be the place 
where Your Company welcomes the attendees! As a sponsor, you have 
the possibility to have a Sales representative standing virtually in the 
Lobby, that can be clicked on, to show a welcome video message of 
your company.

Promote your brand 
using company logo 



THE EXHIBITION ROOM

Flexibility for attendees and clients: Use unlimited features like chats, videos and product 
demos.

User-friendly panel access: Access all the exhibitors’ booths in one click!

Cost efficient: Roll out your digital booth at no additional logistical costs or travel costs!

Sustainability: Let’s not forget the entire carbon footprint when staff and visitors do not 
have to travel to a venue!

Invitation only!Get access to high-level governement organisations with your Exhibitor & 
Sponsor pass!

VirtualNCT

Your Company logo will be displayed on a clickable Welcome screen, 
and attendees will then be  directed to Your booth! 

The difference between the real and virtual event in terms of the exhibi-
tion room is that there is no floorplan! There is no positioning! All brands 
are visible at any time. 

Benefits: 



VirtualNCT YOUR VIRTUAL BOOTH

Get your own virtual space and customize it based on your 
needs! This virtual booth will give you the opportunity to 
promote/display your brand, products and services in a 
unique immersive way. All functionalities are available for 
attendees in one click!

Avatar of your sale reps present in the booth

Promotional videos at the booth

Virtual booth with chat options for sales reps

Downloadable PDF files + add to conference bags

Banners and promotion items

Clickable social media links 

Video chat through a Zoom Meeting link 

Clickable product displayed on the booth

Rotating promo banner



VirtualNCT THE CONFERENCE ROOM

The Conference Room is the virtual room where you can attend all the different 
conference sessions. During each session, there will be presentations, followed 
by a panel discussion to further debate and engage in the event. You will be able 
to reach out to the chairman and ask questions. Commercial breaks will run be-
tween each speaker, as well as during the 30-minutes break. 

As a sponsor, you will be entitled to certain brand exposure during the sessions:

Introduction video on main screen at the start of the conference

Banners available for branding on each side of the conference screen

Advertisement videos during each break

5 minutes pitch during the conference

20-25 minutes speaking slot at the conference

Rotating promo banner



VirtualNCT THE NETWORKING LOUNGE

The Networking Lounge brings attendees together thanks to multiple chat 
options. Interacting with sales reps in a virtual environment is easier and 
more relaxing: you take the time you need to answer, you can better focus 
and you can organize your interactions by topics through different group 
chat discussions.

The Networking Lounge is another area available for promotion of Your Com-
pany. The branding will be clickable and will directly link to Your booth in the 
Exhibition Hall.

Content sharing through banners and screens

Network with attendees and nurture hot leads!

1:1 and small group chat for personal conversations

Group chat for guided discussion

Public chat for open dialogue

Benefits: 



VirtualNCT YOUR OWN-BRANDED ROOM

Aside from the Virtual booth, the Sponsors can have their own 
branded room too. All features available in the booth are ac-
cessible in this private room, but also many more options:  

The possibilities are limitless! The NCT Team is here to support 
the designing of your dedicated private room and respond to 
your needs. Don’t be afraid to get creative!

 Create unique 3D Design or choose from our room templates

 Get direct access to your private room from the lobby

 Possibility to create surveys or polls

 Include a photo Gallery

 Possibility to whitelist the entry to your room

 



VirtualNCT DATA & METRICS

ACTIVE TRACKING & MEASURABLE RESULTS! 

CALCULATE TRUE ROI WITH DETAILED METRICS AND UNMATCHED INSIGHT INTO USER 

BEHAVIOR, CONTENT PREFERENCES AND PROGRAM IMPACT.

NCT Virtual can provide you extremely useful data insights that help you nurture leads for Your Company. As a 
Sponsor you will receive a report with premium attendee information details: list of attendees who visited the con-
ference, list of attendees who visited your booth, watched your videos, or downloaded your PDF documents. 
Additionally, you can also receive a detailed data analysis and reporting on user behavior: time spent by visitors at 
your booth, attendance rate and picks.

Attendee Reporting

Who are they?
Where did they come from?
Where are they located?
Did they attend after registering?

 

Activity Metrics

How long did they stay?
What did they view?
What did they take?
Whom did they chat or talk to?

Interest Metrics

What are they interested in?
What questions did they ask?
What information did they request?
Did they view documents, videos or 
other content?

 



Are You Ready 

to go Digital?

CONTACT US
YOUR BOOTH 

Virtual booth with chat options for sales reps

Promotional videos at the booth

Downloadable PDF files + add to conference bags

Pre-load up to 2 brochures in the delegate conference bag

Sales representatives at the virtual booth

Clickable social media links 

Training package for NCT Virtual events 

Set up time support call for the booth

Custom design booth

Clickable product displayed on the booth

Rotating promo banner

Avatar of your sale reps present in the booth

Video chat through an exhibitor third party application link

Access to Invitation-only booths

Logo at your booth   

BRANDING

Branding on our NCT Event website

Branding on our marketing mailings

Clickable branding in the Lobby event space

Welcome video message in the Lobby by a sale representative

Videos during conference 

Additional clickable branding of a chosen area as the 
area sponsor such as auditorium/networking lounge

Rotating promo ads in the Networking Lounge

 Push Notifications: active promotion during the live day 
via broadcast messages promoting your booth

Creation of your own branded room with whitelisting options

Premium positioning of the booth in the Exhibit Hall

Logo visible and clickable in the Exhibit Hall

Social media branding package

CONFERENCE

5-minute pitch in the program

  20 to 25-minutes speaking slot in the program for NCT 
Virtual i.e. Panelist in the talk show for NCT Talk

DATA & METRICS

Premium attendee information details (list of attendees 
who visited the conference / list of attendees who 

visited the booth, watched the videos, downloaded PDF)

Data analysis and reporting on user behavior
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VirtualNCT NEED HELP? FIND YOUR  ANSWERS

Q: What will be the % ratio of government vs industry?
A: 30% Government VS 70% Industry based on the past NCT events 

Q: How many companies will exhibit?
A: Between 15/20 Companies

Q: If buyers are in the audience, how will I know?
A: At any time during the event, you can see the list of attendees within a room

Q: Can I reach out to specific people (government representatives/buyers) in attendance, 
or, do I have to sit and wait for them to approach me?
A: You can always reach them if you see them present (online) within a room!

Q: Will you require a list of event objectives from me and my team before the event?
A: We will build and populate your booth. We will only ask you to provide us with all the 
documentations / website links / social media links / videos / logos - at least two weeks 
in advance

Q: Will the NCT Events Team provide online support for me and my team and help us con-
nect with our target audience, throughout the event?
A: The NCT Events Team will be online for you at any time during the event to support you 
by promoting relevant leads and orientate you to target audience.

Q: When each conference session is over, how will the delegates and speakers be encour-
aged/prompted to visit my booth?
A: Throughout the duration of the event, the NCT Events Team will orientate delegates 
within the Virtual environment through live-broadcast messages that pop-in on each at-
tendee’s screen. Our Chairman and mediator will make sure to promote the Exhibition and 
your booth at the beginning and the end of each conference session.

Q: Can I provide you (NCT Team) with a list of my contacts for you to invite the people I 
would like to be at the event? 
A: Yes of course! We will be happy to reach out and invite your partners or potential cli-
ents.

Q: Do you have any more questions?
A: Please do not hesitate to contact us, We are here for you!


